
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Friend                                                          May 2020 
 

We now have a Kinrick Kids YouTube channel and are busy recording 
segments, getting videos made and uploaded. Since we are all at 
Overtoun House in the two apartments and we only go out due to the 
severe lockdown to get groceries; we are able to have everyone who 
normally goes to the schools help with the segments of the videos. We 
are hearing feedback from parents of Kinrick Kids who are saying their 
families are watching the videos together! So now families are hearing the 
Gospel! We also are hearing comments from Kinrick Kids on the videos. 
We sure miss them so much! There is a church here in Scotland and three 
in America who are using our videos for their children’s ministry during 
this time of isolation/lockdown. Praying for families as they watch these 
videos that they will draw closer together and closer to Jesus. 
 

During this time, we are having our Sunday service live on Facebook and 
then upload them to YouTube. As Chris was praying for a creative way for 
a person in church who has no internet service to be able to hear the 
service; an idea came! She calls the lady and sets the phone down during 
worship time as Cassy and Esther are doing the music here at Overtoun 
House as well as the sermon  with the phone sitting next to the computer.  
 

Our family  did a family Easter service via Facebook live. Worship, sermon, 
puppet, game and a blessing.  It was interesting having an interactive 
game as people had to comment with the answers to Bible questions.  

 

We are continuing to pray for peace, 
protection and provision for you and your 
family! Email us and let us know how you are doing! 
 

Thank you for your support in prayer and 
monthly investments! Not just a donation, but 
partnering with us to make a difference!  
Together, we are sharing the hope of Jesus 
and you share in that blessing! 
 

Beannachd Leibh  
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

Ryan and Chris 
 haney1513@yahoo.com 

Globe International*PO Box 3040*Pensacola FL 32516 

http://globeintl.org/members/haney-ryan-chris 
 
 

Please keep us 
in your prayers!  
Specifically for peace 
and provision. At this 

point, in hopes that the 
bans will be lifted, we 
are still planning to be 

Stateside from  
5 June until  

10 September. 

  

 

Try Something Tuesday is a great 
opportunity for our church to get to join 
together (just not right now) in a way that 
allows those who don’t have much family or 
support to get to experience the fun of 
family! I thought I would try out doing 
balloon volleyball. It was a real hit! Not only 
did the kids join in, but also the gentleman 
who was the oldest one in the room! I think 
he was actually the most competitive! 
                Peace, Cassy 
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Hello Friend          HAppy New Year!       January 2020

It was a busy month with three Kinrick Kids Christmas 
Celebrations which were very well attended by the children 
and their families. We went to the school shows at the 
schools where we have Kinrick Kids, and had a special 
Christmas party for the children at church.  

For the Church Christmas service, Cassy led worship as well 
as spoke with the puppet Shuggie (AKA me, Ryan).  There 
was a video project that was included with the puppet skit 
that took  a lot of filming and editing done by Chris. If you 
are connected with us on Facebook, hopefully you saw it. 
Chris, Matthew (one of the children from church) and I 
presented the Christmas story and salvation message by 
using different cake decorations. The church enjoyed eating 
the cake too! It was the first time doing this and it will 
definitely become a Christmas tradition. If you would like a 
copy of the text, just send us an email. It ended with 
Rovercomer handing out gifts to the children.  

Thank you for supporting us, Overtoun House and Kinrick 
Kids in prayer and monthly investments! Not just a donation, 
but partnering with us to make a difference!  Together, we 
are sharing the hope of Jesus and you share in the blessing 
that they are saying yes to faith in Jesus! 

Beannachd Leibh
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

Ryan and Chris 

CHRISTMAS FUN… We were able to do a Christmas service for the 
Care Home which was a nice opportunity for them to be reminded 
of God’s joy and peace that is for them!  
We also had a youth Christmas party which was full of laughter and 
fun! God loves it when we have fun! “He will be a joy and delight to 
you, and many will rejoice because of his birth.” Luke 1:14 

Peace, Cassy 
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